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Applying Kolb’s Learning Cycle to Competency-Based Residency Education
Karen Schultz, MD, program director, Family Medicine, Laura McEwen, PhD, director, Assessment and Evaluation, Postgraduate
Medical Education, and Jane Griffiths, MD, evaluation director, Family Medicine, Queen’s University
In his 1984 book Experiential Learning, David Kolb describes the role of experience in learning.1 Kolb’s Learning Cycle is a conceptual model that
frames learning as an active process engaged in by adults as they grasp and transform experience into learning and development through action
and reflection.2 According to the model, learners’ understandings deepen and broaden through an iterative process, supported by teaching actions
and assessment processes.

Teaching
Actions

Assessment
Processes

Provide hands-on
experiences aligned
with recent teaching to
solidify learning (e.g.,
organize a patient
encounter related to a
recently discussed issue)

Offer targeted feedback
(e.g., debrief after a clinical encounter,
explore learner’s clinical reasoning and
perceptions of performance)

Assess competence and
document performance
(e.g., use field notes,
rubrics, Objective
Structured Clinical Exams,
and oral and written
exams)

Concrete
Experience
Learner engages in
new experience

Active
Experimentation
Learner applies new
understandings in
practice

Reflective

KOLB’S
Observation
LEARNING Learner acknowledges what
CYCLE went well and identifies areas
for further improvement

Concept Formation
Learner evaluates
decision-making
strategies and
problem-solving
approaches

Recognize progress, identify
challenges, and encourage next
steps (e.g., acknowledge growth,
correct misconceptions, identify
resources for further development)

Structure opportunities for and
promote the value of considering
personal beliefs and learning gaps
(e.g., dedicate time before/after clinic,
use prompting questions, allow learner
time to think and respond before
providing answers, debrief after direct
observation of clinical performance)

Schedule academic
support meetings
(meet at 3- to 4-month
intervals to discuss progress
through the learning plan
and discrepancies between
self-assessment and
performance, to share
decision-making strategies
and problem-solving
approaches, and to plan
learning opportunities for
addressing learning gaps)

Elicit learner’s self-assessment and
plans to address learning gaps
(e.g., use learner’s assessment of
evidence of progress towards
competence and ideas about next
steps to frame feedback)

Support learner to
broaden, deepen, and
organize personal
understandings
(e.g., ask probing
questions, organize and
cluster information,
discuss relationships
among similar concepts,
deconstruct your own
clinical reasoning as a
model for the learner)

Competency-based residency education can be enhanced by deliberately incorporating teaching and assessment strategies that facilitate adult
learning. Kolb’s Learning Cycle of experiential learning involving iterative cycles of concrete experiences, reflection, concept formulation, and
active controlled experimentation is one such facilitative model. Deliberately aligning teaching and assessment activities with phases of this
learning cycle serves to focus teaching and assessment efforts in a meaningful way.
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